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Windows 8/RT Features Matrix 

The following matrix shows what AirWatch features are available to the Windows 8.0/RT and the Windows 8.1/RT 
platforms.  

Feature  Windows 8.0/RT Windows 8.1/RT 

Activation & Enrollment 

Native Client Enrollment   ✓ 

Agent Based Enrollment ✓   

Requires a Windows Account ID ✓   

Force EULA/Terms of Use Acceptance ✓ ✓ 

Support for Option Prompts during Enrollment ✓ ✓ 

Active Directory/ LDAP ✓ ✓ 

Architecture 

SMS ✓ ✓ 

Email Messages ✓ ✓ 

Security Policies & Compliance Monitoring 

Password Policy ✓1 ✓3 

Enterprise Wipe ✓1 ✓ 

Over-the-Air Provisioning 

Email & Exchange ActiveSync   ✓2 

Wi-Fi   ✓ 

VPN   ✓ 

Certificate Management   ✓ 

Device Restrictions and Settings    ✓ 

Application Management 

Application Management ✓ ✓ 

AirWatch Applications 

AirWatch Browser   ✓ 

Asset Tracking 

Asset Tracking ✓ ✓ 

Device Status ✓ ✓ 

IP Address ✓ ✓ 

Location ✓   

Network ✓ ✓ 

Remote Management Support 

Send Support Message (Email and SMS only) ✓ ✓ 
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Feature  Windows 8.0/RT Windows 8.1/RT 

Change Device Passcode   ✓1 ✓3 

1 – Denotes the requirement of PowerShell integration.  

2 – Denotes the requirement of AirWatch Inbox to use. 

3 – Windows 8.1/RT devices cannot enforce the use of a passcode if one is not already created. The passcode can only 
be enforced to remain in use if it was created before the passcode profile was pushed to the device. 
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Introduction to Windows 8.1/RT  

Overview 

AirWatch provides you with a robust set of mobility management solutions for enrolling, securing, configuring and 
managing your Windows8.1/RT device deployment. Through the AirWatch Admin Console you have several tools and 
features for managing the entire lifecycle of corporate and employee-owned devices. You can also enable end users to 
perform tasks themselves, for example, through the Self-Service Portal and user self-enrollment, which will save you 
vital time and resources.  

AirWatch allows you to enroll both corporate and employee-owned devices to configure and secure your enterprise 
data and content. Through the use of our device profiles, you can properly configure and secure your Windows8.1/RT 
devices. 

Technical Clarification 

The Windows 8 operating system (OS) is divided into Windows 8 and Windows 8/RT. AirWatch's enterprise solutions do 
not differentiate between these two types of the Windows 8/RT OS. There are two versions of the Windows 8/RT OS 
that AirWatch supports in different ways. These versions are Windows 8.0/RT and Windows 8.1/RT.  

Windows 8.0 and 8.1 are versions of Microsoft's Windows Operating System that are targeted for Windows laptops and 
tablets. They are available for use on different processor architectures based on the device requirements. Windows RT 
applies to devices using the ARM processor and Windows Core, Pro, and Enterprise apply to devices using x86 and x64 
based processors. AirWatch MDM supports Windows RT, Core, Pro, and Enterprise 

Note: This guide covers the specific functions and capabilities of AirWatch with Windows 8.1/RT devices.  

In this Guide 

You will find in this guide the following procedures that were arranged in a logical sequence to guide you from enrolling 
to managing devices: 

 Before You Begin – Details device hardware and software supported, requirements, recommended reading, and 
things you should know and do before proceeding. 

 Windows 8.1/RT Device Enrollment – Explains the enrollment process and agent needed to establish initial 
communications with AirWatch. 

 Windows 8.1/RT Device Profiles – Explores the AirWatch Admin Console features, such as enabling services for the 
agent, deploying profiles and credentials, controlling profile time schedules, etc. 

 Apps for Windows 8.1/RT – Leverages the DM functionality to distribute internal and public applications to devices 
and details how to push and manage these applications from the AirWatch Admin Console.  

 Managing Windows 8.1/RT Devices – Provides AirWatch Admin Console and Self-Service Portal navigation to 
features needed by administrators to manage devices. 
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 Before You Begin 

Overview 

This Windows 8.1/RT  guide was written for AirWatch administrators and explains the complete process from enrolling 
to managing those devices in AirWatch. This guide simplifies the entire process by explaining each process step-by-step 
in a logical sequence. By following procedures in this guide, you can ensure a successful deployment of Windows 8.1/RT  
devices.  

In this Section 

You will find in this section all the information you need to know prior to advancing to the procedures in this guide:  

 Supported Devices, OS, Agents, Versions, and Browsers – Lists Windows 8.1/RT  devices and software versions 
supported by AirWatch. 

 Requirements – Details useful and/or required information you need before continuing with this guide. 

 Recommended Reading – Provides a list of helpful guides to better your understanding of mobile device 
management andWindows 8.1/RT  devices. 

Supported Devices, OS, Agents, and Versions 

Platforms and Devices Supported 

Windows 8.1/RT  

Requirements 

Before reading this guide, perform actions needed to gather and prepare the following requirements: 

Enrollment Requirements for Windows 8.1/RT  

 AirWatch Admin Console Credentials – These credentials allow access to the AirWatch environment.  

 Host Name – This (Console and Device Services) is unique to your organization's environment and is defined in the 
AirWatch Admin Console.  

 Group ID – This ID associates your device with your organization group, corporate group, or corporate environment 
and is defined in the AirWatch Admin Console. 

 Device Root Certificate – Generate a device root certificate, which will be used during enrollment. This can be done 
by navigating to Settings ► System ► Advanced ► Device Root Certificate and then selecting Generate certificate. 
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Note: You can only use this at the Global or Customer Type Organization Groups. For more information on this, see 
the ASK article titled, Enrolling Windows Phone 8 and Windows 8.1 devices into AirWatch v6.5 or earlier or call your 
AirWatch Services Account Representative.  

Recommended Reading 

AirWatch provides in ASK many documents, videos, and webinars on a multitude of related subjects that will give you 
additional background and knowledge to aid you in the processes explained within this guide. If this is the first time 
using this guide, you might find the following information helpful: 

 AirWatch Mobile Device Management Guide – Provides additional information regarding the general aspects of 
MDM.  

 AirWatch Mobile Application Management Guide – Provides additional information regarding the general aspects 
of MAM.  

https://ask.air-watch.com/entries/29512827
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Windows 8.1/RT Device Enrollment 

Overview 

This section discusses enrolling Windows 8.1/RT devices using Workplace enrollment for those who have a SSL 
certificate, configured their devices using Windows Autodiscovery, and want to enroll devices within their AirWatch 
environment. Device enrollment establishes the initial communication with AirWatch to enable Mobile Device 
Management (MDM). The enrollment process is different for devices running versions 8.0 and 8.1 and is as follows: 

Devices running version 8.1 use the Workplace app to complete the enrollment process.  

In This Section 

 Setting Up Windows Autodiscovery for Windows 8.1/RT – Explains how to configure the Windows Autodiscovery 
service with a single organization email address to streamline enrollment. 

 Enrolling Devices Running Windows Version 8.1/RT – Discusses how to enroll Windows 8.1 devices using standard 
enrollment.  

Setting Up Windows Autodiscovery for Windows 8.1 Device Enrollment 

Note: You can enable the Windows Autodiscovery service in order to enroll Windows 8.1 devices into AirWatch. The use 
of Windows Autodiscovery is mandatory unless you download an optional update for Windows 8.1/RT. For more 
information about this update please refer to http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164 since this update requires your 
device to be fully updated. If you download this optional update, you may ignore this topic if you do not wish to use the 
Windows Autodiscovery Service. 

Windows devices running version 8.1 use Microsoft’s native Workplace application to enroll in AirWatch, rather than 
using a downloaded AirWatch MDM Agent application like those devices running version 8.0. Windows 8.1 end users 
only need to enter their email address into the Workplace application. The Autodiscovery service receives the domain 
name from their email address and provides the end user with a URL needed to enroll their device. 

Note: The SSL certificate can be domain specific or a wildcard certificate. If you are using Multi Layer domains, a domain 
specific certificate is required. 

Perform the following steps to set up Autodiscovery for Windows 8.1 device enrollment: 

1. Obtain a domain-specific or wildcard SSL certificate for enterpriseenrollment.{domain}. For example, if you were to 
enter jdoe@contoso.com as your email address, the certificate must be obtained for 
enterpriseenrollment.contoso.com or *.contoso.com. 

Note: AirWatch recommends purchasing a certificate that will remain active for at least three (3) years in order to 
minimize time and resources needed to perform the administrative tasks of renewing certificates. The SSL certificate can 
be domain specific or a wildcard certificate.  

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164
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2. Navigate to the Resource Portal and download the AirWatch Windows Autodiscovery Installer, which is located at 
https://resources.air-watch.com/download/a294050006005c772aaa 

3. The Autodiscovery service must be installed on an externally available server with the 
enterpriseenrollment.{domain} record pointing to it. The service can also be installed on the AirWatch server 
provided the enrollment email domain and the MDM service domain are the same.  

Notes: The prerequisite needed to perform the step above is IIS and .NET 4. These will be installed by the AirWatch 
Windows Autodiscovery Installer. The Windows device does not support SNI (Server Name Indication). 

  

 

4. Install the autodiscovery service on the server using the downloaded installer and follow the prompts. 

5.  When prompted for a target site, select the site under which you want the discovery service website installed. 

6. When prompted with the above dialog box, enter the host name in the Device Services DNS/IP and Device 
Management DNS/IP fields. Typically, Device Services and Device Management are installed on the same server so 
the hostnames are the same. For example, ds11.airwatchportals.com 

7. Install and bind the SSL certificate you created in the first step to the discovery service website to secure it. 

8. Click Next and follow the prompts to complete the installation.  

Workplace Enrollment Process for Windows 8.1/RT 

Windows 8.1/RT offers two Workplace enrollment processes for you to use during device enrollment. The first 
enrollment uses Windows Autodiscovery Services to simplify enrollment for your end users. Note that using the 
Windows Autodiscovery Service requires you to follow the steps outlined in Setting Up Windows Autodiscovery for 
Windows 8.1 Device Enrollment. The second bypasses using Windows Autodiscovery Service but requires more end-user 
input. 
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Note: Only those who have local admin permissions on the device can enroll a device into AirWatch and enable MDM. 
Domain Admin permissions will not work for enrolling a device. 

Note: Do not attempt to enroll an 8.1 device using the Store agent. Enrollment for 8.1 devices must use the native 
Workplace application.  

Simplified Enrollment using Windows Autodiscovery Service 

This enrollment method requires Windows Autodiscovery Service. Note that using the Windows Autodiscovery Service 
requires you to follow the steps outlined in Setting Up Windows Autodiscovery for Windows 8.1 Device Enrollment. 

1. Navigate to Settings ► Change PC Settings ► Network ► Workplace 

 

2. Enter in the Email field the username provided by your administrator followed by the domain for the environment 
in the format Username@domain.com (e.g., jdoe1@acme.com). 

3. Under Turn on device management, leave the Automatically detect server address slider set to On. 

4. Leave the Enter server address field blank. 

Note: Steps 3 and 4 require an optional update from Microsoft. For more information about this update, please 
refer to http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164. If you do not have the optional update downloaded, you may 
skip steps 3 and 4. 

5. Select Turn On. 

6. Enter the Group ID provided by your administrator. 

7. Select Next. 

8. Enter your username and password. These may be your directory services credentials or dedicated credentials 
specific to your AirWatch environment. 

9. Select Next. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164
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Note: The steps 10 through 12 are optional so they only display if the AirWatch Admin chooses to allow device users 
the ability to make these selections.  

10. Select the Device Ownership type, Employee Owned, Corporate-Dedicated or Corporate-Shared. 

11. Select Next. 

12. Review the End User License Agreement and Select Accept to agree to the terms of use. 

13. Select the I understand checkbox to allow installation of applications and services deployed by your administrator. 

14. Select Turn On. If the button changes from Turn On to Turn Off then you know you were successful at enrolling the 
device. Do not select Turn Off or the device will un-enroll from AirWatch. 

Workplace Enrollment without using Windows Autodiscovery Service 

This method bypasses using Windows Autodiscovery Service. By enrolling devices without the Windows Autodiscovery 
Service, you will require more end-user input. 

Note: This enrollment method requires an optional update from Microsoft. For more information about this update, 
please refer to http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164. 

1. Navigate to Settings ► Change PC Settings ► Network ► Workplace 

 

2. Enter in the Email field the username provided by your administrator followed by the domain for the environment 
in the format Username@domain.com (e.g., jdoe1@acme.com). 

3. Under Turn on device management, set the Automatically detect server address slider to Off. 

4. Enter server address as follows: <DeviceServicesURL>/DeviceServices/Discovery.aws. Do not include 'https://' in the 
URL. An example URL is ds156.awmdm.com/deviceservices/discovery.aws 

5. Select Turn On. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2955164
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6. Enter the Group ID provided by your administrator. 

7. Select Next. 

8. Enter your username and password. These may be your directory services credentials or dedicated credentials 
specific to your AirWatch environment. 

9. Select Next. 

Note: The steps 10 through 12 are optional so they only display if the AirWatch Admin chooses to allow device users 
the ability to make these selections.  

10. Select the Device Ownership type, Employee Owned, Corporate-Dedicated or Corporate-Shared. 

11. Select Next. 

12. Review the End User License Agreement and Select Accept to agree to the terms of use. 

13. Select the I understand checkbox to allow installation of applications and services deployed by your administrator. 

14. Select Turn On. If the button changes from Turn On to Turn Off then you know you were successful at enrolling the 
device. Do not select Turn Off or the device will un-enroll from AirWatch. 
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Windows 8.1/RT  Device Profiles 

Overview 

Profiles are the primary means by which you can manage devices. You can think of profiles as the settings and rules that, 
when combined with compliance policies, help you enforce corporate rules and procedures. They contain the settings, 
configurations, and restrictions that you want to enforce on devices.  

The individual settings you configure, such as those for Wi-Fi, VPN and passcodes, are referred to as payloads. It is 
recommended for security profiles that only one payload is associated per profile, which means you will have multiple 
security profiles for different settings you wish to establish. 

In This Section 

 Configuring Profile General Settings – Each profile has General settings you must configure. This section explains the 
options and settings you can configure as part of the General tab. 

 Deploying Passcode Payloads – Covers the multiple fields and levels of complexity for a passcode policy in the 
AirWatch Admin Console. 

 Enforcing a VPN Profile – Details deploying corporate VPN settings directly to managed devices so end users can 
remotely and securely access corporate infrastructure. 

 Configuring a Wi-Fi Profile – Details the steps required to push Wi-Fi settings to devices. 

 Deploying Restrictions Payloads – Details the restriction payloads used to secure and protectWindows 8.1/RT  
devices available in the AirWatch Admin Console. 

 Securing Windows 8.1/RTDevices by Time Schedules – Learn how to configure time schedules to set time-based 
usage of devices. 

 Configuring a Webclips Profile– Explains the steps to create a URL Shortcuts for end user to use for quick access to 
specific sites. 
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Configuring General Profile Settings 

The process for creating a profile consists of two parts. First, you must specify the General settings for the profile. The 
General settings determine how the profile is deployed and who receives it as well as other overall settings. Next, you 
must specify the payload for the profile. The payload is the type of restriction or setting applied to the device when the 
profile is installed. The general settings listed below apply to any profile: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add. 

2. Select the appropriate platform for the profile you wish to deploy. 

3. Configure General settings on the applicable tab. These include:  

 Name – Name of the profile to be displayed in the AirWatch Admin Console. 

 Description – A brief description of the profile that indicates its purpose. 

 Deployment – Determines if the profile will be automatically removed upon unenrollment:  

o Managed – The profile is removed. 

o Manual – The profile remains installed until removed by the end user. 

 Assignment Type – Determines how the profile is deployed to devices: 

o Auto – The profile is deployed to all devices automatically. 

o Optional – The end user can optionally install the profile from the Self-Service Portal (SSP) or can be 
deployed to individual devices at the administrator's discretion. 

o Interactive – This is a unique assignment type in which the profile integrates with third-party systems to 
deploy a specific payload to a device. 

o Compliance – The profile is deployed when the end user violates a compliance policy applicable to the 
device. 

 Minimum Operating System – The minimum operating system required to receive the profile. 

 Model – The type of device to receive the profile. 

 Ownership – Determines which ownership category receives the profile: 

 Allow Removal – Determines if the profile can be removed by the device's end user: 

o Always – The end user can manually remove the profile at any time. 

o With Authorization – The end user can remove the profile with the authorization of the administrator. 

o Never – The end user cannot remove the profile from the device. 

 Managed By – The Organization Group with administrative access to the profile. 

 Assigned Organization Groups – The Organization Groups that receive the profile. 

 Additional Assignment Criteria – These check boxes enable additional restrictions for the profile: 

o Publish only to users in selected User Groups – Specify one or more User Groups to receive the profile. 
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o Enable Scheduling and install only during selected time periods – Specify a configured time schedule in 
which devices receive the profile only within that time-frame. See Time Schedules for more information. 

4. Configure a payload for the device platform. 

Note: For step-by-step instructions on configuring a specific payload for a particular platform, please refer to the 
applicable Platform Guide. 

5. Select Save & Publish. 

Deploying Passcode Payloads  

This payload requires users to protect their devices with passcodes each time they return from an idle state. This action 
ensures that all sensitive corporate information on managed devices remains protected. Consider the complexity of the 
passcode. Set simple passcodes so that users can quickly access device content or set complex alphanumeric passcodes 
to secure the device content.  

To enforce a Passcode profile, follow the steps detailed below: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add and then select Windows 8/RT. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the Passcode profile. 

4. Configure the Passcode settings, including: 

 Password Enabled – Enable to force the continued use of a passcode if one was already in use. It does not 
require the end user to create a new one if one was not in use before. 

 Allow Simple Value – Enable to allow end users to use simple passcodes. 

 Maximum Number of Failed Attempts – Enter the maximum number of attempts the end user may enter 
before the device is restarted. 

 Maximum Passcode Age (days) – Enter the number of days that may elapse before the end user is required to 
change the passcode. 

 Passcode History (occurrences) – Enter the number of occurrences an end user's password is remembered. If 
the end user re-uses a password within the number of recorded occurrences, they will not be allowed to re-use 
that password. For example, if you entered 12 in this field, an end user cannot re-use a password until the 
following year. 

Note: The Passcode profile payload is only applied if the associated passcode itself has a greater complexity than the 
existing passcode on the device. For Passcode settings to apply, the end user must log out and login for the policy to 
take effect. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 
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Configuring a Wi-Fi Profile 

Configuring a Wi-Fi profile lets devices connect to corporate networks, even if they are hidden, encrypted, or password 
protected. This can be useful for end users who travel to various office locations that have their own unique wireless 
networks or for automatically configuring devices to connect to the appropriate wireless network while in an office.  

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add. Select Windows 8/RT. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the Wi-Fi profile. 

4. Configure the Wi-Fi settings, including: 

 Name – Enter the name (SSID) of the desired Wi-Fi network. 

 Service Set Identifier – Enter an identifier that is associated with the Name (SSID) of the desired Wi-Fi network. 

 Connection Type – Use the dropdown menu to select Extended or Independent Basic Service Set as the Wi-Fi 
connection type. 

 Security Type – Use the dropdown menu to select the security type (e.g., WPA2 Personal) for the Wi-Fi network. 

 Encryption - Use the dropdown menu to specify if data transmitted using the Wi-Fi connection is encrypted 
using Temporal Key Integrity Protocol (TKIP) or Advanced Encryption Standard (AES). 

 Password – Enter the password required to join the Wi-Fi network. Select the Show characters check box to 
disable hidden characters within the field. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 

Enforcing a VPN Profile 

Create a VPN Profile to deploy corporate VPN settings directly to managed devices. This allows end users to remotely 
and securely access corporate infrastructure. 

To enforce a VPN profile, follow the steps detailed below: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add and then select Windows 8/RT. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the VPN profile. 

4. Configure the VPN settings, including: 

 Connection Name – Enter the name of the connection. 

 VPN XML Payload – Enter in the dialog box an XML format that defines all the criteria for end-user's device to 
connect using VPN to the enterprise network and systems. The XML can define network connection method, 
host name address, IP address, name of the domain to which the VPN connects, etc. For examples of XML 
formats you can use or modify for your use, see below for more information. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 
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VPN XML for Windows 8.1/RT Devices 

You can configure VPN for a Windows 8.1/RT device by pushing XML to that device in a payload. See examples of typical 
XML formats below. When configuring a VPN payload, you can copy these examples or copy an example into an editor, 
modify the XML, and then paste it into the VPN profile dialog box.  

 Juniper – Provides an example of an XML payload for Juniper VPN. 

 F5 – Provides an example of an XML payload for F5 VPN. 

 Checkpoint – Provides an example of an XML payload for Checkpoint VPN. 

 SonicWall – Provides an example of an XML payload for SonicWall VPN. 

Juniper 

 &lt;VpnProfile&gt; 

  &lt;VpnConfiguration&gt; 

     &lt;Name&gt;JuniperVPNConnecionName&lt;/Name&gt; 

     &lt;ServerAddress&gt;ServerFQDN &lt;/ServerAddress&gt; 

     &lt;AutoTriggerEnabled&gt;false&lt;/AutoTriggerEnabled&gt; 

     &lt;SplitTunneling&gt;true&lt;/SplitTunneling&gt; 

     &lt;RememberCredential&gt;false&lt;/RememberCredential&gt; 

     &lt;IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt;0&lt;/IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt; 

     &lt;DnsSuffix /&gt; 

     &lt;ProvisioningAuthority /&gt; 

     &lt;VpnServerList /&gt; 

     &lt;Route /&gt; 

     &lt;Trigger&gt; 

        &lt;ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

          &lt;ClassicAppID&gt;C:\Windows\System32\mstsc.exe&lt;/ClassicAppID&gt; 

        &lt;/ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

        &lt;ModernAppIDList=&quot;&quot;&gt; 

          &lt;ModernAppID&gt;microsoft.bingfinance_8wekyb3d8bbwe&lt;/ModernAppID&gt; 

          &lt;/ModernAppIDList&gt; 

          &lt;NrptRuleList&gt; 

            &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN&lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

            &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP1&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

            &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP2&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

            &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP3&lt;/DnsServer&gt;   

          &lt;/NrptRuleList&gt; 

          &lt;DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

            &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/DnsSuffix&gt;   

          &lt;/DnsSuffixSearchList&gt;   

          &lt;TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

            &lt;TrustedNetwork&gt; .CorpFQDN &lt;/TrustedNetwork&gt; 

          &lt;/TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

        &lt;/Trigger&gt; 

      &lt;VpnProxy /&gt; 

    &lt;/VpnConfiguration&gt;> 

  &lt;ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

    

&lt;PluginAppID&gt;JuniperNetworks.JunosPulseVpn_cw5n1h2txyewy&lt;/PluginAppID&gt;&lt;Cus

tomConfiguration&gt; 

      &lt;pulse-schema&gt; 

        &lt;isSingleSignOnCredential&gt;true&lt;/isSingleSignOnCredential&gt; 

      &lt;/pulse-schema&gt; 

    &lt;/CustomConfiguration&gt; 
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  &lt;/ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

 &lt;/VpnProfile&gt; 

F5 

&lt;VpnProfile&gt; 

   &lt;VpnConfiguration&gt; 

     &lt;Name&gt; F5VPNConnecionName &lt;/Name&gt; 

     &lt;ServerAddress&gt;ServerFQDN&lt;/ServerAddress&gt; 

     &lt;AutoTriggerEnabled&gt;false&lt;/AutoTriggerEnabled&gt; 

     &lt;SplitTunneling&gt;true&lt;/SplitTunneling&gt; 

     &lt;RememberCredential&gt;false&lt;/RememberCredential&gt; 

     &lt;IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt;0&lt;/IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt; 

     &lt;DnsSuffix /&gt; 

     &lt;ProvisioningAuthority /&gt; 

     &lt;VpnServerList /&gt; 

     &lt;Route/&gt; 

     &lt;Trigger&gt; 

       &lt;ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

         &lt;ClassicAppID&gt;C:\Windows\System32\mstsc.exe&lt;/ClassicAppID&gt; 

       &lt;/ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

       &lt;ModernAppIDList=&quot;&quot;&gt; 

         &lt;ModernAppID&gt;microsoft.bingfinance_8wekyb3d8bbwe&lt;/ModernAppID&gt; 

         &lt;/ModernAppIDList&gt; 

         &lt;NrptRuleList&gt; 

           &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

           &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP1&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

           &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP2 &lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

           &lt;DnsServer&gt;DNSServerIP3&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

       &lt;/NrptRuleList&gt; 

       &lt;DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

         &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN&lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

       &lt;/DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

       &lt;TrustedNetworkList=&quot;&quot;&gt; 

         &lt;TrustedNetwork&gt; .CorpFQDN &lt;/TrustedNetwork&gt; 

         &lt;/TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

     &lt;/Trigger&gt; 

   &lt;VpnProxy /&gt; 

 &lt;/VpnConfiguration&gt; 

 &lt;ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

       &lt;PluginAppID&gt;f5.vpn.client_cw5n1h2txyewy&lt;/PluginAppID&gt; 

       &lt;CustomConfiguration&gt; 

         &lt;f5-vpn-conf&gt; 

           &lt;single-sign-on-credential=&quot;&quot; /&gt;&lt;client-certificate&gt; 

             &lt;issuer&gt;CertIssuerRootCA&lt;/issuer&gt; 

           &lt;/client-certificate&gt;&lt;/f5-vpn-conf&gt; 

         &lt;/CustomConfiguration&gt; 

       &lt;/ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

 &lt;/VpnProfile&gt; 

Checkpoint 

&lt;VpnProfile&gt; 

   &lt;VpnConfiguration&gt; 

     &lt;Name&gt;checkpointVPNConnecionName &lt;/Name&gt; 

     &lt;ServerAddress&gt;ServerFQDN &lt;/ServerAddress&gt; 

     &lt;AutoTriggerEnabled&gt;false&lt;/AutoTriggerEnabled&gt; 

     &lt;SplitTunneling&gt;true&lt;/SplitTunneling&gt; 
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     &lt;RememberCredential&gt;false&lt;/RememberCredential&gt; 

     &lt;IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt;0&lt;/IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt; 

     &lt;DnsSuffix /&gt; 

     &lt;ProvisioningAuthority /&gt; 

     &lt;VpnServerList/&gt; 

     &lt;Route /&gt; 

     &lt;Trigger&gt; 

         &lt;ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

           &lt;ClassicAppID&gt;C:\Windows\System32\mstsc.exe&lt;/ClassicAppID&gt; 

         &lt;/ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

         &lt;ModernAppIDList=&quot;&quot;&gt; 

           &lt;ModernAppID&gt;microsoft.bingfinance_8wekyb3d8bbwe&lt;/ModernAppID&gt; 

           &lt;/ModernAppIDList&gt; 

           &lt;NrptRuleList&gt; 

             &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN&lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP1&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP2&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP3&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

           &lt;/NrptRuleList&gt; 

           &lt;DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

             &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

           &lt;/DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

           &lt;TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

             &lt;TrustedNetwork&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/TrustedNetwork&gt; 

           &lt;/TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

       &lt;/Trigger&gt; 

     &lt;VpnProxy /&gt; 

   &lt;/VpnConfiguration&gt; 

   &lt;ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

     &lt;PluginAppID&gt;CheckPoint.VPN_cw5n1h2txyewy&lt;/PluginAppID&gt; 

     &lt;CustomConfiguration&gt; 

       &lt;CheckPointVPN=&quot;&quot; port=&quot;443&quot; 

name=&quot;checkpoint.Inbox.Selfhost&quot; debug=&quot;2&quot; timeout=&quot;30&quot; 

cn=&quot;&quot; fingerprint=&quot;&quot; auth=&quot;t&quot; regkey=&quot;&quot; 

p12file=&quot;&quot; p12pass=&quot;&quot; sso=&quot;true&quot; lowcost=&quot;false&quot; 

/&gt; 

     &lt;/CustomConfiguration&gt; 

   &lt;/ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

 &lt;/VpnProfile&gt; 

SonicWall 

&lt;VpnProfile&gt; 

   &lt;VpnConfiguration&gt; 

     &lt;Name&gt; SonicWallVPNConnecionName &lt;/Name&gt; 

     &lt;ServerAddress&gt;ServerFQDN &lt;/ServerAddress&gt; 

     &lt;AutoTriggerEnabled&gt;false&lt;/AutoTriggerEnabled&gt; 

     &lt;SplitTunneling&gt;true&lt;/SplitTunneling&gt; 

     &lt;RememberCredential&gt;false&lt;/RememberCredential&gt; 

     &lt;IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt;0&lt;/IdleDisconnectSeconds&gt; 

     &lt;DnsSuffix /&gt; 

     &lt;ProvisioningAuthority /&gt; 

     &lt;VpnServerList /&gt; 

     &lt;Route /&gt; 

     &lt;Trigger&gt; 

         &lt;ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

           &lt;ClassicAppID&gt;C:\Windows\System32\mstsc.exe&lt;/ClassicAppID&gt; 

         &lt;/ClassicAppIDList&gt; 

         &lt;ModernAppIDList=&quot;&quot;&gt; 
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           &lt;ModernAppID&gt;microsoft.bingfinance_8wekyb3d8bbwe&lt;/ModernAppID&gt; 

           &lt;/ModernAppIDList&gt; 

           &lt;NrptRuleList&gt; 

             &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP1&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP2&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

             &lt;DnsServer&gt; DNSServerIP3&lt;/DnsServer&gt; 

           &lt;/NrptRuleList&gt; 

           &lt;DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

             &lt;DnsSuffix&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/DnsSuffix&gt; 

           &lt;/DnsSuffixSearchList&gt; 

           &lt;TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

             &lt;TrustedNetwork&gt;.CorpFQDN &lt;/TrustedNetwork&gt; 

           &lt;/TrustedNetworkList&gt; 

         &lt;/Trigger&gt; 

       &lt;VpnProxy /&gt; 

     &lt;/VpnConfiguration&gt; 

     &lt;ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

           &lt;PluginAppID&gt;SonicWALL.MobileConnect_cw5n1h2txyewy&lt;/PluginAppID&gt; 

           &lt;CustomConfiguration&gt; 

             &lt;MobileConnect=&quot;&quot;&gt; 

               &lt;Compression&gt;false&lt;/Compression&gt; 

               &lt;SmartCardRequired&gt;true&lt;/SmartCardRequired&gt;  

               &lt;ClientCertAutoSelect&gt; 

                 true 

               &lt;/ClientCertAutoSelect&gt; 

               &lt;debugLogging&gt;True&lt;/debugLogging&gt; 

             &lt;packetCapture&gt;False&lt;/packetCapture&gt; 

           &lt;/MobileConnect&gt; 

         &lt;/CustomConfiguration&gt; 

       &lt;/ThirdPartyParams&gt; 

 &lt;/VpnProfile&gt; 

Deploying Restrictions Payloads 

Deploy a restrictions payload for added security onWindows 8.1/RT devices. Restrictions payloads for Windows 8.1/RT  
devices can disable access of end users to ensure devices are not tampered with. 

To enforce a Restrictions profile, follow the steps detailed below: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add and then select Windows 8/RT. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the Restrictions profile. 

4. Configure the Restrictions settings, including: 

 Allow Data Usage on Roaming – Select this check box to enable the end user to transmit and receive data while 
roaming. 

 Enable Smart Screen – Select this check box to enable the end user to use the Microsoft SmartScreen 
feature,which is a form of security requesting the end user to draw shapes on an image to unlock the device. 
This option also allows end users to use PINs are their passcode. 

Note: Once this restriction is disabled you cannot re-enable it throughAirWatch MDM. In order to re-enable it, 
you must factory reset the device. 
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 User Account Control Setting – Select to choose Always Notify, Notify App Changes, Notify App Changes No 
DIM, or Never Notify in order to determine how the end user is notified when a change to the operating system 
requires a device admin permissions. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 

Configuring a Web Clips Profile 

Configuring a Web Clips Profile allows you to save URLs for your end users to access. 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add. Select Windows 8/RT.. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the Webclips profile. 

4. Configure the Webclips settings, including: 

 Label – Enter a description for the web clip. 

 URL – Enter the target URL for the web clip. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 

Deploying Exchange ActiveSync Payloads 

If you are using the Mobile Email Management system, you can use this payload to allow users to access corporate push-
based email infrastructures. Use this payload to set the sync frequency for calendar and email systems.  

Note: This payload is only accessible if you use the AirWatch Inbox for Windows 8/RT application. For more information, 
please see the Mobile Email Management Guide. 

To configure Exchange ActiveSync payloads, follow the steps detailed below: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View and select Add and then select Windows 8/RT. 

2. Configure General settings for the profile. 

3. Select the Exchange ActiveSync profile. 

4. Configure the Exchange ActiveSync settings, including: 

 Exchange ActiveSync Host – Enter the host name for your Exchange ActiveSync. 

 Login Information – Specifies the EAS host and you can leverage user account information with look-up values, 
such as domain information {EmailDomain}, username information {EmailUserName}, email addresses 
{EmailAddress}, and the password {EmailPassword}. 

 Settings – Enables the device to use calendar, contacts, and email as well as sets the information you want sync 
and when you want it synced. 

 Passcode - Set whether you want to require a passcode or not. 
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 Restrictions – Control end-user's ability to copy-paste, open attachments, and if attachments must use the 
Secure Content Lock. 

5. Select Save & Publish when you are finished to push the profile to devices. 
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Time Schedules 

In addition to simply assigning applicable profiles, you have the ability to enhance device management further by 
controlling when each profile assigned to the device is active. Configure and apply time schedules to restrict when 
profiles are active on the device. Applying time schedules to profiles secures your corporate resources by only allowing 
employees access during the specific days and time frames. Conversely, applying time schedules can also limit personal 
content and access during work hours. 

 

In This Section 

 Defining Time Schedules – See how to create a time schedule, which allows or denies access to internal content and 
features based on the day and time. 

 Applying a Time Schedule to a Profile – See how to apply a time schedule to a profile, which lets you control when 
and how a particular profile is activated. 

Defining Time Schedules 

To create a time schedule: 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► Settings ► Time Schedules. 

2. Select Add Schedule to launch the Add Schedule window. 

3. Enter a name for the schedule in the Schedule Name field. 

4. Select the applicable Time Zone using the drop-down menu. 

5. Select the Add Schedule hyperlink. 
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6. Select the Day of the Week, Start Time and End Time using the applicable drop-down menus. You can also select 
the All Day check box to disable start and end times for the schedule. 
To remove a day from the schedule, select the applicable X under Actions. 

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 as many times as is necessary to add additional days to the schedule. 

8. Select Save. 

Applying a Time Schedule to a Profile 

Once you have defined a time schedule, you can apply it to a profile and combine it with other payloads to create more 
robust profiles. For example, you can define time schedules for the normal work hours of different organization groups 
and add a Restrictions payload that denies access to the Game Center, multiplayer gaming or YouTube content based on 
ratings and other settings. 

Once activated, the employees of the Organization Group to whom the profile was applied will no longer have access to 
these functions during the specified times. 

1. Navigate to Devices ► Profiles ► List View ► Add and select your platform. 

2. Select Enable Scheduling and install only during selected time periods on the General tab. An Assigned Schedules 
box displays. 

 

3. Enter one or multiple Time Schedules to this profile. 

4. Configure a payload, such as Passcode, Restrictions or Wi-Fi that you want to apply only while devices are inside the 
time frames. 

5. Select Save & Publish. 
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Apps for Windows 8.1/RT  Devices 

Overview 

You can use AirWatch applications in addition to AirWatch MDM features to further secure devices and configure them 
with added functionality.   Use the AirWatch Secure Content Locker to safeguard corporate content on mobile devices 
and deploy the AirWatch Browser to enable secure web browsing for your end users. 

For more information about deploying public, internal, and purchased applications, including an App Catalog, please see 
the comprehensive AirWatch Mobile Application Management Guide. 

In This Section 

 Using the AirWatch Browser for Windows 8.1/RT  – Learn more about the AirWatch Browser for Windows 8.1/RT 
devices. 

Using the AirWatch Browser for Windows 8.1/RT  

The AirWatch Browser is a safe, accessible and manageable Internet browser for your devices. You can customize and 
configure the AirWatch Browser to meet unique business and end user needs, restrict web access to certain websites, 
provide a secure Internet portal for devices used as a mobile point-of-sale, and more. Provide users with a standard 
browsing experience, including support of multi-tabbed browsing and Javascript pop-ups. 

For additional information about preparing and configuring the AirWatch Browser for deployment, refer to the 
AirWatch Browser Guide.  
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Managing Windows 8.1/RT  Devices 

Overview 

You can manage all of your deployment’s devices from the AirWatch Dashboard. The Dashboard is a searchable, 
customizable view you can use to filter and find specific devices based on various criteria. This simplifies performing 
actions and administrative functions on a particular set of devices. In addition, you can set up the Self-Service Portal 
(SSP) to empower end users to manage their own devices and reduce the strain on Help Desk personnel. 

In This Section 

 Using the Device Dashboard – Covers stats and data about your devices available in the Device Dashboard. 

 Using the Device List View – Details how to use the Devices List View to search for, filter, and perform remote 
actions on multiple devices. 

 Using the Device Details Page – Covers how to review and take action on a single device from the Device Details 
Page. 

 Utilizing Reports – Explains where to create and generate ongoing reports with detailed information on all aspects of 
your deployment. 

 Using the AirWatch Hub – Describes the data flow within AirWatch Hub and how to use the data. 

 Using the Self-Service Portal – Details how end users can use the SSP to manage their own devices.  
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Using the Device Dashboard 

As devices are enrolled, view and manage them from the AirWatch Device Dashboard. The Device Dashboard provides a 
high-level view of your entire fleet of mobile devices while allowing a quick and easy way to drill down to individual 
devices and take MDM actions. View graphical representations of relevant statistics, including important device 
information for your fleet, such as device ownership type, compliance statistics and platform breakdown. 

 

Select any of the available data views from the Device Dashboard to quickly access each set of devices in the List View. 
From this List View, take administrative action, including send a message, lock devices, delete devices and change 
groups associated with the device. 

Using the Device List View 

Switch to List View (Devices ► List View) at any time to sort and manage devices by filtering the columns and fields 
available in the Device Dashboard, including: 

 Last Seen 

 Friendly Name 

 Ownership 

 Username 

 Display Name 

 Platform/OS/Model 
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o Corporate - Dedicated 

o Corporate - Shared 

o Employee-Owned 

 Organization Group 

 Compliance Status 

Select on a device Friendly Name at any time to open up the device details page for that device. 

 

Sort columns and configure information filters to gain insight on device activity based on specific information you are 
curious about. For example, sort the Compliance Status column to view only devices that are currently out-of-
compliance and take action or message only those specific devices. Search all devices for a friendly name or user's name 
to isolate one device or user. Once you have sorted or filtered dashboard information, export, save and send the data 
for review. 
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Using the Search List, Filters, and Bulk Messaging 

At times, you will need to search for a single device for quick access to its information and take remote action on the 
device. For example, search for a specific device, platform or user. Navigate to Devices ► List View ► Search List and 
search for all devices within the current Organization Group and all child groups. 

 

You can also drill down to specific sets of devices by filtering device criteria, 
including by Platform, Ownership Type, Passcode, Last Seen, Enrollment, 
Encryption and Compromised status. 

You can also search specific information across all fields associated with devices 
and users, allowing you to search user name ("John Doe") or device type. 

Once you have applied a filter to show a specific set of devices, perform bulk 
actions to multiple, selected devices by clicking the check box for those devices 
and selecting an action from the Management tabs. 

 

Using the Management Tabs 

With the categorized devices displayed, take bulk action on specific devices by selecting the check box next to each 
device and using the top Control Panel to: 

Note: The actions listed below will vary depending on factors such as device platform, AirWatch Admin Console settings, 
and enrollment status. 
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With the categorized devices displayed, take bulk action on specific devices by selecting 
the check box next to each device and using the top Control Panel to: 

 

Query – Query all selected devices for current device info, including last seen, OS, model 
and compliance status. 

 

Send – Access Send Message menu and compose message to send to selected devices. 

 
More – View commands that you can perform on all selected devices. For example:  

 Management – Query, lock or perform Enterprise Wipe on all selected devices. 

 Support – Send a message to a device with instructions or communication to end 
user.  

 Admin – Change AirWatch Admin Console settings, including changing Organization 
Group, Ownership type or device group of selected devices or deleting devices from 
AirWatch MDM. 

Using the Device Details Page 

Use the Device Details page to track detailed device information and quickly access user and device management 
actions. You can access the Device Details page by either selecting a device's Friendly Name from the Device Search 
page, from one of the available Dashboards or by using any of the available search tools with the AirWatch Admin 
Console. 
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Use the Device Details menu tabs to access specific device information, including: 

 Summary – View general statistics such as enrollment status, compliance, last seen, platform/model/OS, 
Organization Group, contact information, serial number, power status, storage capacity, physical memory and 
virtual memory. 

 Profiles – View all MDM profiles currently installed on a device. 

 Apps – View all apps currently installed or pending installation on the device. 

 Content – View the status, type, name, priority, deployment, last update, and date and time of views, and provides 
a toolbar for administrative action (install or delete content). 

 User – Access details about the user of a device as well as the status of the other devices enrolled to this user. 

The menu tabs below are accessed by clicking More from the main Device Details tab ( ). 

 Network – View current network (Cellular, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth) status of a device. 

 Security – View current security status of a device based on security settings. 

 Notes – View and add notes regarding the device. For example, note the shipping status or if the device is in repair 
and out of commission. 

 Certificates – Identify device certificates by name and issuant. This tab also provides information about certificate 
expiration. 
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Note: Certificates only displays certificates installed in or imported to the personal folder and trusted root 
certificate authority folder of the device. 

 Terms of Use – View a list of End User License Agreements (EULAs) which have been accepted during device 
enrollment. 

 Alerts – View all alerts associated with the device. 

 Event Log – View history of device in relation to MDM, including instances of debug, information and server check-
ins. 

 Status History – View history of device in relation to enrollment status. 

 Targeted Logging – Enable and view logging for this device. 

 Attachments – Add files associated to the device. 

Performing Remote Actions 

The More drop-down on the Device Details page enables you to perform remote actions over-the-air to the selected 
device. See below for detailed information about each remote action. 

 

Note: The actions listed below will vary depending on factors such as device platform, AirWatch Admin Console settings, 
and enrollment status. 

 Query – Query the device for all information or for certificate information. 

 Management – Change the device passcode, 

 Support – Perform support actions such as sending the device a message. 

 Admin – Change AirWatch Admin Console settings, including changing Organization Group, and editing/deleting 
devices from AirWatch MDM. 

Utilizing Reports 

AirWatch has extensive reporting capabilities that provide administrators with actionable, result-driven statistics about 
their device fleets. IT administrators can leverage these pre-defined reports or create custom reports based on specific 
devices, User Groups, date ranges or file preferences. 

In addition, the administrator can schedule any of these reports for automated distribution to a group of users and 
recipients on either a defined schedule or a recurring basis. For example, you can run reports to see the number of 
compromised devices, how many devices there are for a specific make or model, or the total amount of devices running 
a particular version of an operating system. 
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Using the Hub 

Utilize the AirWatch Hub as your central portal for fast access to critical information. Quickly identify important issues or 
devices and take action from a single location in the AirWatch Admin Console. Select any metric to open the Device List 
View for that specific set of devices, where you can perform actions such as sending a message to those devices. 

 

For more information about using the Hub to filter and view specific information, refer to the Managing Devices section 
of the AirWatch Mobile Device Management Guide. 

Using the Self-Service Portal (SSP) 

The AirWatch Self-Service Portal (SSP) allows end users to remotely monitor and manage their smart devices. The Self-
Service Portal lets you view relevant device information for enrolled devices and perform remote actions such as clear 
passcode, lock device, or device wipe.  
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Using the SSP 

Logging into the SSP 

You can access the SSP by logging in through a browser. To do this, navigate to the SSP website using the URL provided 
to you. It should look similar to this format: https://mdm.acme.com/mydevice. Once you launch the SSP, you can log in 
using the same credentials (Group ID, username and password) you used to enroll in AirWatch. Optionally, if Email 
Domain registration is configured, you can log in using your corporate email address. 

Selecting a Device in the SSP 

After logging in to the SSP, a list of all devices tied to your user account displays on the left. Select the device you want 
to manage. The Device Details screen displays.  

Viewing Device Information 

The following tabs display device-related information: 

 Security – This tab displays the information specific to security controls currently in place for the device, including: 
enrollment status, assigned profile status, installed certificate status, certificates nearing expiry and installed 
applications. 

 Profiles – This tab shows all of the MDM profiles that have been sent to the devices enrolled under your user 

account and the status of each profile. From the Profiles view, you can select the install icon ( )to install a profile 

or the delete icon ( ) to remove it from the device. 

 Content – This tab shows all deployed content available to the device from the AirWatch Secure Content Locker.  

 Event Log – This tab contains a comprehensive log of all interactions between the AirWatch Admin Console and the 
device. 
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 Support – This tab contains detailed device information and contact information for your organization's support 
representatives. 

Perform Remote Actions 

The Remote Actions enable you to perform remote actions over-the-air to the selected device. See below for detailed 
information about each remote action. 

Note: All remote action permissions are determined by your administrator and therefore you may not be able to 
perform all listed actions. 

 Send Message – Sends an Email or SMS (text) over-the-air to the selected device. 

 Enterprise Wipe – Wipes all corporate data from the selected device and removes the device from AirWatch MDM. 
All of the enterprise data contained on the device is removed, including MDM profiles, policies and internal 
applications. The device will return to the state it was in prior to the installation of AirWatch MDM. 


